Enabling digital-led partnership
for a multinational
software organization

Client description
The client is an American multinational computer software company specializing in
software for the creation and publication of a wide range of content, with millions of
users worldwide. Being at the forefront of digital enablement products, the client’s
products have enhanced the company’s market share in the digital marketing space,
providing end-to-end cloud-based marketing solutions to customers.

Objective

Select a partner who can enable
digital operations management and
be part of the company’s professional
services for critical roles in various
engagements across the globe

Select a digital partner who can
collaborate with different teams,
including agencies, brand teams across
geographies, and support web content
operations of the company’s AEM
platform efficiently and effectively

Focus on operational excellence,
improving knowledge retention,
enabling team ramp up w.r.t.
work spike, and improve
customer experience

Business challenges

Support multiple vendors
across geos with siloed
operations and high cost

Maintain consistent look
and feel, performance, and
user experience across
3+ million web pages

Keep up with multiple
channels with global and
local feeds for dynamic
updates across social,
electronic, and print media

Keep users engaged
through constant
updates and push
notifications

Hire and retain highly skilled
resources on niche
technologies on Adobe
Experience cloud stack

Our solution
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Managed end-to-end
digital operations
across multiple
international versions.

Moved to steady-state
operations during
pandemic through remote
delivery and dedicated
COVID response team.

Established steady-state
governance across
operations and
professional services
delivery

Successfully launched
DC Dexter, DC B2B
projects
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Enhanced the QA process for
improved efficiency (review
efficiency, checklist)

7
Brought in best practices
for delivery through -

Supported business segments
- Experience Cloud, Creative
Cloud, Document Cloud,
merchant plan, HelpX,
SEO, XSR

• Adoption of hackathon and
Kalibre based hiring for quick
ramp-up
• Living document for known
issues and resolution, and
best practices repositor

8
Applied HCL asset-based
transition approach
and introduced a cyclic
phase of absorption
and replication

9
Created the right mix of
rehiring and new resource
on boarding for an efficient
resource mix

Business impact

Reduced cost of
digital operations
by 30% with zero
disruption to
business-critical
services

Common standards
and procedures
across the three main
cloud (Experience,
Creative and
Document Cloud)

Centralized
publishing for
global sites for
higher reusability

Single point of
accountability
with HCL

For any queries, please reach out to us at digitaltransformation@hcl.com

HCL offers its services and products through three lines of business - IT and Business Services (ITBS),
Engineering and R&D Services (ERS), and Products & Platforms (P&P). ITBS enables global enterprises to
transform their businesses through offerings in areas of Applications, Infrastructure, Digital Process
Operations, and next generation digital transformation solutions. ERS offers engineering services and
solutions in all aspects of product development and platform engineering while under P&P. HCL provides
modernized software products to global clients for their technology and industry specific requirements.
Through its cutting-edge co-innovation labs, global delivery capabilities, and broad global network, HCL
delivers holistic services in various industry verticals, categorized under Financial Services, Manufacturing,
Technology & Services, Telecom & Media, Retail & CPG, Life Sciences, and Healthcare and Public Services.

www.hcltech.com

As a leading global technology company, HCL takes pride in its diversity, social responsibility, sustainability,
and education initiatives. As of 12 months ending on December 31, 2021, HCL has a consolidated revenue of US
$ 11.18 billion and its 197,777 ideapreneurs operate out of 52 countries. For more information, visit
www.hcltech.com
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HCL Technologies (HCL) empowers global enterprises with technology for the next decade today. HCL’s
Mode 1-2-3 strategy, through its deep-domain industry expertise, customer-centricity and entrepreneurial
culture of ideapreneurship™ enables businesses to transform into next-gen enterprises.

